1986 Revisions to the 1962 Master Plan: California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo by Facilities Planning and Capital Projects, California Polytechnic State University - San Luis Obispo
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01 Administration 47 Faculty Offices 
02 Business Admin. &Education 49 CLASSROOM BUILDING 3 
03 BUSINESS ADMIN. & EDUCATION 50 Pumphouse 
ANNEX 51 President's House 
04 Research/Development 52 Science 
05 Architecture &Environmental 52A-E SCIENCE ADDITIONS 
Design 53 Science North 
06 AUDITORIUM 58 Welding 




Farm Machinery <D:~ Mustang Stadium P.E. INTRAMURALS REC. 
10 Alan A. Erhart Agriculture 65 Julian A. McPhee University Union 
11 Agricultural Sciences 70 University warehouse 
12 Air Conditioning 71 Transportation Services 
13 Engineering 72 Paint Shop 













Old Power Plant 
Hillcrest 
·I~.: Cl 19 20 20A Campus Dining complex Engineering East ENGINEERING EAST ADDITION 82 100 101 water Reservoir Shasta Hall Diablo Hall 
21 Engineering West 102 Palomar Hall 
22 English 103 Whitney Hall 
23 Feed Mill 104 Lassen Hall 
24 Food Processing 105 Trinity Hall 
®262 26·A Graphic Arts GRAPHIC ARTS PRESS 106 107 Santa Lucia Hall Muir Hall 
27 Health Center 108 Sequoia Hall 
28 Alumni House 109 Fremont Hall 
29 Housing Office 110 Tenaya Hall 
30 Horseshoeing Unit 111 STUDENT HOUSING (SITE) 
31 HOUSING CENTER 112 Vista Grande Restaurant 
33 Clyde P. Fisher Science Hall 113 Sierra Madre Hall 
34 walter F. Dexter Bldg. 114 Yosemite Hall 
35 Robert E. Kennedy Library 115 Chase Hall 
" 
36 Machine Shop 116 Jespersen Hall 
38 Math & Home Economics 117 Heron Hall 










ACTIVITIES CENTER (SITE) 
43 Handball Courts 121 PARKING STRUCTURE 
44 Cal Poly Theatre 122 PARKING STRUCTURE 
45 H.P. Davidson Music Center 123 CHILD CARE CENTER 
46 Natatorium 124 ADMINISTRATION ADDITION 
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PRO P 0 S E D 
CAMPUS MASTER PLAN •• CALIFORNIA POLYT~CHNIC  STATE NIVERSITY •• SAN LUIS 
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o 500 FEET 
FACILITY LEGEND 




r----' TEMPORARY 1 IL ..J 
PARKING NUMBER OF SPACES IP-123 I 
MAJOR ARTERIES I I 
OFFICE TRAILER SITE ----
r---~FUTURE SITE IMPROVEMENT , ,
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